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Your reference TR030002
Our ref: YPOT-SP006
Dear Sir/Madam
I attach a representation and responses to the Examining Authority’s First Round of Written
Questions from North Yorkshire County Council in relation to the above application.
Kind regards
Rachel Wigginton
Senior Policy Officer
Strategic Policy and Economic Growth
Business and Environmental Services
North Yorkshire County Council
County Hall, Northallerton
North Yorkshire DL7 8AD
Tel: 01609 532428
email: rachel.wigginton@northyorks.gov.uk

Access your county council services online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week at
www.northyorks.gov.uk.
WARNING

Any opinions or statements expressed in this e-mail are those of the individual
and not necessarily those of North Yorkshire County Council.

This e-mail and any files transmitted with it are confidential and solely for the use
of the intended recipient. If you receive this in error, please do not disclose any
information to anyone, notify the sender at the above address and then destroy all
copies.

North Yorkshire County Council's computer systems and communications may be
monitored to ensure effective operation of the system and for other lawful
purposes. All GCSX traffic may be subject to recording and/or monitoring in
accordance with relevant legislation.

Although we have endeavoured to ensure that this e-mail and any attachments
are free from any virus we would advise you to take any necessary steps to
ensure that they are actually virus free.

If you receive an automatic response stating that the recipient is away from the
office and you wish to request information under either the Freedom of
Information Act, the Data Protection Act or the Environmental Information
Regulations please forward your request by e-mail to the Data Management Team
(datamanagement.officer@northyorks.gov.uk) who will process your request.
North Yorkshire County Council.
This email was scanned by the Government Secure Intranet anti-virus service
supplied by Vodafone in partnership with Symantec. (CCTM Certificate Number
2009/09/0052.) In case of problems, please call your organisations IT Helpdesk.
Communications via the GSi may be automatically logged, monitored and/or
recorded for legal purposes.
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Dear Sir
Planning Act 2008 (as amended) and the Infrastructure Planning (Examination Procedure)
Rules 2010 (as amended)
TR030002: Application by York Potash Limited for an Order Granting Development Consent
for the York Potash Harbour Facilities
Written Representation and response to the Examining Authority’s First Round of
Questions
North Yorkshire County Council welcomes the economic and other benefits offered for the local,
sub-regional and national economy of the wider York Potash mining project of which the proposed
Harbour Facilities, which are the subject of this NSIP application, forms part.
The County Council has previously expressed a particular interest in relation to the transport,
economic, employment and training benefits that the minehead and transport system application
(which the North York Moors National Park has resolved to approve) would bring to North
Yorkshire and consider that similar benefits could be brought to North Yorkshire as a result of this
Application.
Response to First Round of Questions
In response to the Examining Authority’s First Round of Written Questions, please find below the
comments of the North Yorkshire County Council, in its capacity as Local Highway Authority.
TT 1.1 – Has the methodology for the assessment of transport and infrastructure been
agreed with the Local Highways and Planning Authorities and Highways England (formerly
Highways Agency)?
Peter Rowbottom
Examining Authority
The Planning Inspectorate
3/18 Eagle Wing
Temple Quay House
2 The Square
Bristol, BS1 6PN

NYCC has not been directly consulted by the Applicant on the methodology for the assessment of
transport and infrastructure in relation to this application. Whilst it is not anticipated that there
would be any significant highways issues (subject to there being no export of product by road)
NYCC would, however, welcome discussions directly with the Applicant on this issue in order to be
able to identify whether there are any pertinent highway impacts within North Yorkshire as a result
of this application. It is important that any assessment considers the cumulative impact of the
traffic associated with the Mine and Mineral Transfer Conveyor for which the North York Moors
National Park have resolved to grant planning permission.
NYCC would have concerns, however, should there be any change to the planned scheme which
would result in Potash being exported from the Mineral Transfer Facility by rail which would have
the potential to impact upon freight movements on level crossing closures in Northallerton,
subsequently causing an impact on the town’s local highway network.
TT 1.2 – Are the conclusions of the Transport Assessment accepted by all relevant Highway
authorities? In particular is the absence of significant cumulative effects during the
construction phases for the port and wider project accepted.
NYCC would welcome the opportunity to review the Transport Assessment and discuss this with
the Applicant.
TT 1.3 – Are all relevant Highway Authorities satisfied that the cumulative impact of lorry
movements on national and local roads has been assessed in a worst case scenario should
the phasing of different aspects of the overall scheme change so that more constructions is
taking pace simultaneously?
NYCC does not have sufficient information to be able to comment at the current time. NYCC could
foresee a possible impact on the A171, but would welcome an indication from the Applicant as to
what impact they would consider being placed on the road network. NYCC is not aware that any
scoping has been carried out in relation to this issue.

Yours faithfully

Rachel Wigginton
Senior Policy Officer

